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The Pastor Jots It Down
Dear Parishioners and Friends of St. Rosalie and St. John Bosco Parishes and School,

  Good things happen when we seek 
forgiveness: 
  1) asking for forgiveness when we have 
offended others and 2) forgiving those who 
have offended us.
  Recently there was reconciliation that 
came about with Shaw’s re-hiring of Coach 
Hank Tierney.
  Years ago, there was a bitter separation 
which caused much angst in the Shaw 

Family with many Shaw men keeping their distance from Shaw because of what transpired 
between Shaw and the Coach.
  Reconciliation came about when both admitted to making mistakes in the past.  The 
result, Coach came out of retirement, Shaw has its winning football coach back, and many 
Shaw men found themselves back on the Shaw campus which they avoided for so long 
because they felt the Coach was treated unfairly.
  Seeking forgiveness and seeking reconciliation frees us to better move on in our lives, 
both our daily lives and in our spiritual lives.
  In seeking to forgive others, we would do well to ponder the words of Jesus as he was 
being nailed to the Cross: “Father, forgive them.  They know not what they are doing.”
  Also, some words of the Our Father come to mind: “Forgive us our trespasses as we 
forgive those who trespass against us.” These words can be a blessing if we forgive those 
who offend us.  But if we don’t forgive those who offend us, we’re asking God to deal with 
us in the same way.
  The Sacrament of Reconciliation, the Sacrament of Peace is the way Jesus gave us for 
the forgiveness of our sins and a tremendous means of grace to help us grow in the ways of 
holiness.
  For many it is not an easy sacrament.  Crucifixion was not easy for Jesus. For love of us 
and the possibility that we could be with him someday in heaven, he endured being nailed to 
the cross and died of asphyxiation. Despite, how hard we find it to go to Confession, we do 
so because we love God, and we desire to grow in holiness and be together with Our Lord, 
His Blessed Mother and all the angel and saints in heaven.
   I find going to confession difficult.  But when I make a good confession, there is a 
feeling I get that I wouldn’t trade for anything else in the world. 
  Sins are the matter of confession.  I fear today that many Catholics are forgoing the 
truths of our faith and taking up false worldly values considering the teachings of Jesus and 
the Church as outdated and old-fashioned. Thus, no sense of sin, no need for confession.
  I laud our parents and grandparents who model the importance of Sunday Mass and 
confession for their children. My heart bleeds for all those who consider missing Sunday 
Mass as no big deal.  Missing Sunday Mass, through one’s own fault, is a sin and sin is a big 
deal which ruptures our relationship with God.
  As faithful Catholic parishioners let’s pray for a conversion of hearts for those who 
don’t treasure the sacraments of the Eucharist and Confession.
God loves you! 



  In these words of the Magnificat, Mary proclaimed 
to Elizabeth her gratitude for the wonderful action 
of God in her life. Please join us at a breakfast for 
Catholic women of New Orleans Westbank where we 
will share together in that same spirit of gratitude and 
praise of God. After a meal, there will be a time of 
prayer for the needs of all present and an opportunity 
to hear one priest’s experience of the transforming 
love of Christ in his own life.
  Please plan to come and bring a friend to rejoice 
in the presence of the Lord.

Saturday, March 26, 2022
9:30 - Noon

Registration/Check in 9:00 – 9:30 a.m.
New Location: New Orleans Ladies Ballroom

1771 Stumpf Blvd. Terrytown, LA 70056

Tickets: $20.00 – On sale Now thru March 21st
Tickets available at

Westbank Religious Supply House
(504) 341-6558

or mail, postmarked by March 21, 2022
send your name and phone number

with check payable to Magnificat Westbank to:
Cindy Delger, 231 10th St., Gretna, LA 70053

Since the day is designed to speak to the hearts 
of women, free of distractions, it is respectfully 

requested that young children not be in 
attendance.

  Sidney O. Speaks is a native of Baltimore, MD, 
and the oldest of nine brothers and sisters, from the 
beautiful union of the late Sidney Oscar and Lillie 
Speaks, who were married for twenty-eight years 
until his father’s death. 
  At the age of sixteen, Sidney felt that the Lord was 
calling him to serve as a priest. Soon after, he decided 
to begin priestly formation for the Josephite Fathers 
and Brothers, a religious community dedicated to the 
evangelization of African-Americans (since 1873).   
  After completing college studies at Xavier 
University in 1994, and obtaining a Master of 
Divinity degree in Washington, DC, Sidney was 
ordained a Josephite priest on December 4, 1999. 
  He served as parochial vicar in both Beaumont, 
TX and Washington, DC, where he realized even 
more his love of youth and young adult ministry. 
Since ordination, Fr. Speaks has spoken in over 25 
dioceses throughout the nation and led numerous 
Catholic workshops. 
  However, in 2008, Fr. Speaks departed the 
priesthood, thinking he was to find “greener pastures” 
elsewhere. Yet, through the miraculous grace of God, 
and the powerful intercession of the Blessed Mother, 
he was able to recognize the reality of his call from 
God to priesthood.
  After reaching out to Archbishop Aymond, it was 
in February 2016, the Archdiocese of New Orleans 
invited Fr. Speaks to minister as a parish priest, as 
he seeks to be incardinated into the archdiocese. He 
immediately reported to St. Matthew the Apostle 
Church, to serve as parochial vicar. 
  Fr. Speaks currently serves as Pastor of St. Joseph 
the Worker Church in Marrero, LA. 

A Ministry to Catholic Women

“My soul magnifies the Lord, 
my spirit finds joy in God my Savior. . .
God who is mighty has done great 
things for me, holy is His name.” 

             Luke 1:46-49
Speaker: Rev. Sidney Speaks

Magnificat



  Twenty years ago, in Nashville, 
Tennessee, during the first week of January, 
1996, more than 4,000 baseball coaches 
descended upon the Opryland Hotel for the 
52nd annual ABCA's convention.
  While I waited in line to register with 
the hotel staff, I heard other more veteran 
coaches rumbling about the lineup of speakers 
scheduled to present during the weekend. 
One name kept resurfacing, always with the 
same sentiment – “John Scolinos is here? Oh, 
man, worth every penny of my airfare.”
  Who is John Scolinos, I wondered. No 
matter; I was just happy to be there.
  In 1996, Coach Scolinos was 78 years old 
and five years retired from a college coaching 
career that began in 1948. He shuffled to the 
stage to an impressive standing ovation, 
wearing dark polyester pants, a light blue 
shirt, and a string around his neck from which 
home plate hung – a full-sized, stark-white 
home plate.
  Seriously, I wondered, who is this guy? 
After speaking for twenty-five minutes, not 
once mentioning the prop hanging around 
his neck, Coach Scolinos appeared to notice 
the snickering among some of the coaches. 
Even those who knew Coach Scolinos had to 
wonder exactly where he was going with this, 
or if he had simply forgotten about home plate 
since he’d gotten on stage. Then, finally …
  “You’re probably all wondering why I’m 
wearing home plate around my neck,” he 
said, his voice growing irascible. I laughed 
along with the others, acknowledging the 
possibility. “I may be old, but I’m not crazy. 
The reason I stand before you today is to share 
with you baseball people what I’ve learned in 
my life, what I’ve learned about home plate 
in my 78 years.” 
  Several hands went up when Scolinos 
asked how many Little League coaches were 
in the room. “Do you know how wide home 
plate is in Little League?”

  After a pause, someone offered, 
“Seventeen inches?”, more of a question than 
answer.
  “That’s right,” he said. “How about in 
Babe Ruth’s day? Any Babe Ruth coaches in 
the house?” Another long pause.
  “Seventeen inches?” a guess from another 
reluctant coach.
  “That’s right,” said Scolinos. “Now, how 
many high school coaches do we have in the 
room?” Hundreds of hands shot up, as the 
pattern began to appear. “How wide is home 
plate in high school baseball?”
  “Seventeen inches,” they said, sounding 
more confident.
  “You’re right!” Scolinos barked. “And 
you college coaches, how wide is home plate 
in college?”
  “Seventeen inches!” we said, in unison.

  “Any Minor League coaches 
here? How wide is home plate in pro 
ball?”............“Seventeen inches!”
  “RIGHT! And in the Major Leagues, how 
wide home plate is in the Major Leagues? 
“Seventeen inches!”
  “SEV-EN-TEEN INCHES!” he confirmed, 
his voice bellowing off the walls. “And what 
do they do with a Big League pitcher who 
can’t throw the ball over seventeen inches?” 
Pause. “They send him to Pocatello !” he 
hollered, drawing raucous laughter. “What 
they don’t do is this: they don’t say, ‘Ah, that’s 
okay, Jimmy. If you can’t hit a seventeen-
inch target? We’ll make it eighteen inches or 
nineteen inches. We’ll make it twenty inches 
so you have a better chance of hitting it. If you 
can’t hit that, let us know so we can make it 
wider still, say twenty-five inches.'” 

Coach Scolinos and 
Home Plate



  Pause. “Coaches… what do we do when 
your best player shows up late to practice? 
or when our team rules forbid facial hair 
and a guy shows up unshaven? What if 
he gets caught drinking? Do we hold him 
accountable? Or do we change the rules to fit 
him? Do we widen home plate? "
  The chuckles gradually faded as four 
thousand coaches grew quiet, the fog lifting 
as the old coach’s message began to unfold.
He turned the plate toward himself and, 
using a Sharpie, began to draw something. 
When he turned it toward the crowd, point 
up, a house was revealed, complete with a 
freshly drawn door and two windows. “This 
is the problem in our homes today. With our 
marriages, with the way we parent our kids. 
With our discipline.
  We don’t teach accountability to our kids, 
and there is no consequence for failing to 
meet standards. We just widen the plate!”
  Pause. Then, to the point at the top of the 
house he added a small American flag. “This 
is the problem in our schools today. The 
quality of our education is going downhill 
fast and teachers have been stripped of the 
tools they need to be successful, and to 
educate and discipline our young people. 
We are allowing others to widen home plate! 
Where is that getting us?”
  Silence. He replaced the flag with a Cross. 
“And this is the problem in the Church, where 
powerful people in positions of authority 
have taken advantage of young children, only 
to have such an atrocity swept under the rug 
for years. Our church leaders are widening 
home plate for themselves! And we allow it.”
  “And the same is true with our government. 
Our so-called representatives make rules for 
us that don’t apply to themselves. They take 
bribes from lobbyists and foreign countries. 
They no longer serve us. And we allow them 
to widen home plate! We see our country 
falling into a dark abyss while we just watch.”
  I was amazed. At a baseball convention 
where I expected to learn something about 
curve balls and bunting and how to run better 
practices, I had learned something far more 
valuable. 

  From an old man with home plate strung 
around his neck, I had learned something 
about life, about myself, about my own 
weaknesses and about my responsibilities 
as a leader. I had to hold myself and others 
accountable to that which I knew to be right, 
lest our families, our faith, and our society 
continue down an undesirable path.
  “If I am lucky,” Coach Scolinos 
concluded, “you will remember one thing 
from this old coach today. It is this: "If we 
fail to hold ourselves to a higher standard, a 
standard of what we know to be right; if we 
fail to hold our spouses and our children to 
the same standards, if we are unwilling or 
unable to provide a consequence when they 
do not meet the standard; and if our schools 
and churches and our government fail to hold 
themselves accountable to those they serve, 
there is but one thing to look forward to …”
  With that, he held home plate in front of 
his chest, turned it around, and revealed its 
dark black backside, “…We have dark days 
ahead!.”

Note: Coach Scolinos died in 2009 at the age 
of 91, but not before touching the lives of 
hundreds of players and coaches, including 
mine. Meeting him at my first ABCA 
convention kept me returning year after year, 
looking for similar wisdom and inspiration 
from other coaches. He is the best clinic 
speaker the ABCA has ever known because 
he was so much more than a baseball coach. 
His message was clear: “Coaches, keep 
your players – no matter how good they are 
– your own children, your churches, your 
government, and most of all, keep yourself at 
seventeen inches."
  And this my friends is what our country 
has become and what is wrong with it today, 
and now go out there and fix it!
  "Don't widen the plate."

From the Facebook Post of James Morris 
August 1, 2021



Come Lord Jesus Bible Study
Every Wednesday & Thursday
Beginning at 6:30pm
In the Conference Room
Contact the office for information.

In Our Parish

St. John Bosco Catholic Church
Family Life Center – 2114 Oakmere Drive  Harvey

Every Friday during Lent
4:30 - 8:00 p.m.

Beginning March 4th, excluding Good Friday
Dine In or Drive Thru

Friday Night
Fish Fry

sponsored by

Friday Night Friday Night 
Fish FryFish Fry

The Knights of Columbus

Fish & Fixings
Fish & Fixings

$12.00

Desserts 
and

drinks
for sale

extra.



“Everything and everyone is won by the 
sweetness of our words and works.”

~ Don Bosco

Sanctuary Candle
In Memory of

Raymond Ward

Bread & Wine
In Memory of

Br. Gerry Meegan

Announcements

St. John Bosco Catholic Church
Served by the Salesians of Don Bosco

2114 Oakmere Dr. Harvey, LA 70058
office@saintjohnboscochurch.org

504.340.0444

Fr. Mark Hyde, SDB
Pastor

Fr. George Hanna, SDB Fr. Wilgintz Polynice, SDB
Parochial Vicars

Kevin Steel, Deacon

 Mass Intentions 
 Saturday, March 5

8:00am Parishioners of St. John Bosco
5:30pm +Peter John Paul Nguyen

+Joseph Lai Duc Anh
+Jacqueline Guillot
+Jim McKenna
+Leboria	Burrell
+Duffy	&	Derek	Dumas
+Elden Nunnery
+Mack Perry, Sr.
+Neil J. Folse, Sr. & Jr.
+John Haddican, MOB
+Jose Ramos
+Mary Ann Ramos
+Jose Maria Monreal
+Arcelia C. Monreal
+Tomas Cruz

 Sunday, March 6
9:00am +Peggy & Anthony DiMarco, Sr.

+Estelle & William Allen
+Vernon Guillot
+Derek & Billy, Jr. DiMarco
Martin & Benedetto Families
+Marilyn DeBlanc
+Mignon Caronna
Peter Son Ho

Noon +Ha Tuu Diem
8:00pm Needs of Parish

 Monday, March 7
7:00am +All Souls in Purgatory

Tuesday, March 8
7:00am +Rosario ‘Boogie” Termine

+Robert	B.	Ford
Wednesday, March 9

7:00am +Helen DeBlanc, AOD
 Thursday, March 10

7:00am +Raymond & Helen Saulino
+Rosemary H. Domino, MOB

Friday, March 11
7:00am For All Those Battling Cancer

 Saturday, March 12
8:00am Parishioners of St. John Bosco
5:30pm +Peter John Paul Nguyen

+Joseph Lai Duc Anh
+Jacqueline Guillot
+Jim McKenna
+Leboria	Burrell
+Duffy	&	Derek	Dumas
May & Ruiz Families
+Raymond Ward
+Leo Meerman

 Sunday, March 13
9:00am +Guillermo & Candida Calimlim

Noon +Charles & Genevieve Darsey
+Phong Vu
+Simon & Gustavia Breaux

8:00pm Needs of Parish

Come Lord Jesus Bible Study
Every Wednesday & Thursday
Beginning at 6:30pm
In the Conference Room
Contact the office for information.

   Vocation Prayer Intention
March 4-10

please pray for
John Taylor

who is in
Pre-Novitiate at 

Don Bosco Preparatory High
School in

Ramsey, N.J.

Mens Club
The	next	Mens	Club	meeting	will	be	
Monday, March 7, 2022 	beginning	at	
6:30pm. All men in the parish are invited 
to attend.

Confirmation Classes
Upcoming	Confirmation	Classes	for	
students	enrolled	in	the	program	will	be	
6:00pm - 7:30pm at St. Rosalie School 
Monday, March 7th.


